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TOYOTA

INTRODUCING ONE OF
THE WORLD'S MOST
POPULAR SPORTS e_~J. S.
MID-ENGINE MR2.

Optional sunroor IS show

Now you can enjoy the driving
experience the world has been
raving about. Toyota MR2 is here.
g sports car innovation~an
e"AE+l"rug combmatlon of Toyotas
Super Responsive 16-valve Twin

r

Cam engine, unique mid-engine bal
ance, and sleek aerodynamic shape.
Along with refined manoeuvrability
And it drives like nothing else on the
road. Toyota MR2. It's speCial. And
it's pure fun.

I

SETTLE INTO A COMPLETELY NEW DRIVING
EXPERIENCE. TOYOTA MR2. MIDSHIP

You feel it immediately. The
incredible balance only possible a
mid-engine car. Matched by surg
ing power, instant response, and
inspiring accelaration, from one
of the world's most advanced
engines-the fuel-injected Twin
Cam 16V 1600Si.
You get superb manoeuvrabil
ity from the 45/55 front/rear
weight distribution that puts more
weight on the rear wheels for
extra traction. The centre of grav
ity is 10Vv, as a sports car should

be. And a comfortable ride is
assured with four-wheel MacPher
son strut suspension.
MR2's midship engine is
acclaimed as one of the most
advanced in the world. Its four
valves-per-cylinder Twin Cam
system improves engine aspiration
significantly. That means impres
sive high-end power, and with
T-VIS (Toyota's Variable Induction
System), you get more than
ample torque in the lower rpm
ranges as well.

M LTI-VALVE
E GINE 16V 1600 Si

4A-GE
16V 1600Si
88kVV/6600~nlOD~)

139Nm 4800~m (DIN)

4 VALVES PER CYLINDER
Gives yOLt greater valve area and a cross-flow
layout, which improves breathing effiCiency
and increases o\'erall power especially at high

In'S.

ODlIon'll sunroof5 showr

RACK-At\D-PINION STEERING
Gives the direct, positIve steeting
response you'd expect from a sports car

TOYOTA'S VARIABLE 1~'Dl..XTlON SYSTH.l
The T-\'lS closes a valve in onc ~r the two
IIlductlOn tubes atlmv revs for more torque
and opens it at high rel'slor maximum upper
cnd powet:

FR01\'T SUSPH':SIOi\'

Is high caster and shorttrailJor high
spccd stability and smooth handling.

REAR SUSPENSIOi\'
Has parallel duallinhs co maintalll
a constant tal' .mglc dwing bound
rebound action.

I

INSIDE, EVERY BIT A SPORTS CAR, WI~ 1
SPECIAL LUXURY FOR TWO.
Inside the MR2 is extremely comfort
able, designed to carry two people
in a very intimate driving experience.
The leather-covered steering wheel
naturally fits your hands. So you
feel the road, and can therefore
improve your driving response.
The bank of instruments gives
you all the information you need to
make this machine hum. The short
stick leather covered shift lever fits
naturally to the palm of your hand.
Controls and switches are at the
tips of your fingers. This car is

undoubtedly designed for the true
sporty driver.
Upholstery fits the mood as
well, with fine fabrics. The driver's
seat lets you find your own special
position. As does tilt steering.
The comfort of the interior is
enhanced with a hi-fi audio sys
tem and option of dual stage
climate control air conditioning.
Toyota MR2. A new drivin,
experience for two that's become
popular around the world-for
very good reasons, inside and out.

SPORTS SEAT
Adjusts seven ways: headrest up and
down, headrest bach andIorth, bach side
cushions, lumbar supports, seat side
cushions, recline, and scat position slide.

SPECIALLY DESIGNED SEATS
r"IR2's seals arc madc{m' spm'ly d"iving They Iwlcl youl/rmly wilh
good side support They arc designed la maize lite mosl (~{ lhe inte,-ior
roOI11, and the vc/our upholstCl)' adds extra c0l110rt and qualIty

TILT STEERING
The position oJ the steering wheel
can be varied to suit each individual
driva
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METER ILLUMINATION CONTROL
A handy rheostatlels you set the illu

mination level oJ the instruments to
best suit your eyesight
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POWER WINDOWS & LOCKS
Controls Jar the power windows and
door lochs are located in the driver's
ann rest.
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AUDIO SYSTEM
High fidelity sound is yours with a stereo
AM FM MPX radio system and auto-reverse
cassette player complete with a graphic
equalizer and 4 speahers.

REAR CONSOLE BOX
Positioned between the seats where
you can store small items that need to
be hept at hand.
7

I DEPENDABLE TOYOTA QUALITY

MULTI-COAT FINISH
Each MR2 getsJour coats oJ paint:
a base coat, a second coat, a COlOlU

ANTI-CHIP UNDERCOATING
PVC undercoating is used in the

wheel wells and 011 the underside oJ
the floors to prevent chipping.

coat, and a clearfinish coat.
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TOYOTA
Oh what a feeling!
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RIGID FRAME

MR2s have stiff, ligid Jrames to reduce
bodyflex to the minimum Improves
suspension pe10nnance as well.
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